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Globalization is shaping our world: it’s expanding 
horizons as trade, technology and investment 
increasingly connect countries and companies 
around the globe; and it’s compressing time and 
distance as people and products move – and 
ideas spread – faster than ever before. 

Ernst&Young Global review 2010 

Globalization... 









Cyber [War|Crime] 



Perception may be deceiving… 

War 

Crime 



Cyber [War|Crime] 

War 
 Government / state 

 Official backing 

 Official resources 

 Financing 

 Expertise 

 Exploits/Vulns? 

Crime 
 Private 

 Semi-official backing 
(think organized crime) 

 Official resources 

 Self financing? 

 Established expertise 
(in-house + outsourced) 

 Market for exploits 



Countries Developing Advanced 
Offensive Cyber Capabilities 

From McAfee’s Virtual Criminology Report 2009 From McAfee’s “Virtual Criminology Report 2009” 



USA 

 Thoroughly documented activity around cyberwar 
preparedness as well as military/government agencies 
with readily available offensive capabilities 

 Massive recruiting of professional in attack/defense for 
different departments: 

–  USCC (United States Cyber Command – includes AirForce, 
Marines, Navy and Army service components) 

–  NSA 
–  Other TLA’s... 



Russia 

 GRU (Main Intelligence Directorate of the Russian 
Armed Forces) 

 SVR (Foreign Intelligence Service) The SVR is the successor of 
the First Chief Directorate (PGU) of the KGB since December 1991. The 
headquarters of SVR are in the Yasenevo District of Moscow. Unlike the Russian 
Federal Security Service (FSB), the SVR is responsible for intelligence and 
espionage activities outside the Russian Federation. 

 FSB (Federal Security Services) former KGB 

 Center for Research of Military Strength of Foreign 
Countries 



China 
 PLA (People’s Liberation Army) 

–  Homework: read the Northrop Grumman report... 
–  General Staff Department 4th Department - Electronic 
Countermeasures => Offense 

–  GSD 3rd Department - Signals Intelligence => Defense 

 Google, Titan Rain... 

Titan Rain was the U.S. government's designation given to a series of 
coordinated attacks on American computer systems since 2003. The attacks 
were labeled as Chinese in origin, although their precise nature (i.e., state-
sponsored espionage, corporate espionage, or random hacker attacks) and 
their real identities (i.e., masked by proxy, zombie computer, spyware/virus 
infected) remain unknown. In early December 2005 the director of the SANS 
Institute, a security institute in the U.S., said that the attacks were "most likely 
the result of Chinese military hackers attempting to gather information on U.S. 
systems.” 

Titan Rain hackers gained access to many U.S. computer networks, 
including those at Lockheed Martin, Sandia National Laboratories, 
Redstone Arsenal, and NASA. 



Iran 

 Telecommunications Infrastructure co. 
–  Government telecom monopoly 

  Iranian Armed Forces 

2008. – 80000 km 



Israel 

  IDF (Israel Defense Forces) add cyber-attack 
capabilities. 

 C4I (Command, Control, Communications, Computers 
and Intelligence) branches in Intelligence and Air-Force 
commands 

 Staffing is mostly homegrown - trained in the army and 
other government agencies. 

 Mossad? (check out the jobs section on 
mossad.gov.il...) 



CyberWar - Attack 

 Highly selective targeting of military (and critical)
resources 

  In conjunction with a kinetic attack 

or 
 Massive DDOS in order to “black-out” a region, disrupt 

services, and/or push political agenda (propaganda) 



CyberWar - Defense 

 Never just military targets will be civilian 
 Physical and logical protections = last survival act 

 Availability and Integrity of services 

 Can manifest in the cost of making services 
unavailable for most civilians 



CyberCrime 





CyberCrime - Attack 

 Channels: web, mail, open services 

 Targeted attacks on premium resources 
–  Commissioned, or for extortion purposes 

 Carpet bombing for most attacks 
–  Segmenting geographical regions and market segments 

 Secondary infections through controlled outposts 
–  Bots, infected sites 



CyberCrime – target location 



CyberCrime - Locations 



CyberCrime - Ammunition 

Zeus King of Bots 







CyberCrime - Defense 

  Anti [ Virus | Malware | Spyware | Rootkit | Trojan ] 
  Seriously? 

 

  Firewalls / IDS / IPS 
  Seriously? 

  Brought to you by the numbers 80, 443, 53... 
  SSL... 



How the Froud Works 
 
Manhattan U.S. Attorney Charges 37 
Defendants Involved in Global Bank Fraud 









Example Cyber War + Crime 
Revisited… 

Gruzija 
 

 Highly synchronized Kinetic and Cyber attacks 

 Targets still mostly civilian 

  Launched from civilian networks 



Russian Crime/State Dillema 

McColo 

ESTDomains 

Atrivo 

RBN 

RealHost 

Micronnet 

  Eexhost 





Ironport e-mail security 

http://ironportstatistik.it.gu.se/ 



Atrivo 

McColo 

ESTDomains 

UkrTeleGroup 

ESTDomains 
RBN 

HostFresh 

Crime Russian Government 

Hosted by Customer 
Network Provider 



Gruzija 

 Started by picking on the president... 
•  flood http www.president.gov.ge 
•  flood tcp www.president.gov.ge 
•  flood icmp www.president.gov.ge 

 Then the C&C used to control the botnet was shut 
down as: 

–  Troops cross the border towards Georgia 
–  A few days of silence... 



Gruzija nastavak… 
 Six (6) new C&C servers came up and drove attacks at 

additional Georgian sites: 
•  www.president.gov.ge www.parliament.ge 
•  apsny.ge news.ge 
•  tbilisiweb.info newsgeorgia.ru 
•  os-inform.com www.kasparov.ru 
•  hacking.ge mk.ru newstula.info 

 BUT - the same C&C’s were also used for attacks on 
commercial sites in order to extort them (botnet-
forhire) Additional sites attacked: 

•  Porn sites Adult escort services 
•  Nazi/Racist sites Carder forums 
•  Gambling sites Webmoney/Webgold/etc… 



A sada malo o buducnosti… 



Summary 

 Cisco Security Report 2010 
–  http://www.cisco.com/en/US/prod/vpndevc/annual_security_report.html 

 Special thanks to Iftach Ian Amit 
–  presentation from Defcon18 Cyber[war|crime] 

 Za preporuciti cetvrtak 9.30h – gdin. Hrvoje Dogan 
–  presentation “Inovativna rjesenja za sigurnu elektronicku postu” 
 
 




